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FOREWORD

This edition covers the syllabuses of the Prelimianry

Ii. B. examination of the Universities of Dhaka, Rajshahi

and Chitagong particlarly meant for the students.

The question and hints at the end of the book• are

designed to present guidelines of which the students vill

do well to prepare themselves for the exami III Lions with

confidence.

The Acts and the Regulations have been thoroughly

revised and brought up-to-date.

We will consider our labour amply rewarded if the

hook serves the purpose of a standard textbook for the

students and also as a ready reference as companion

volume to the enlarged editionsfor bus lawyers and

business concerns and such other organisations dealing

with the subject.

- The Editor



PREFAC!:

In order to adhere strictly to the syllabii of the
Preli m irlary I L. B. exnii anati ons of (1 ificreiit Universities,
the Minimum Wages Act, 1957  (thotuli repealed by the
Minimum Wages Ordinance. 1961)  has been included in
this edition lip-to-date being kept in view, the Mini mu iii
Wages Ordinance, 1961 has also been included along
With the Minimum Wages (Fixation) Ordinance, 1969.

Sufficent notes and leading cases have been placed
under those sections of the Acts and the RcauIaions
where intricate questions of law and procedure arc
involved to make the study not only useful but also
realistic and intersting. Further, most of the provisions of
the Acts and Regulatons have beeii (lilly illustrated and
explained with reference to the relevant ruIcs made
therein.

The Introduction fol lo\ving this Preface has been
arranged in 4 paragraphs as follows:---

a.	 Para I —Priflcij)Jes of I 'abour I aw
h.	 Ira 2-- Oriidii of I abour Legislation
C.	 Para 3-- Histor y of the Trade Union Movement

III Last Hcneaj.

d.	 Para 4----Oist of the Acts and Reu1aions

The object of' the cacli of these paras is to an alvsc an I
discuss the subject to meet the req u i rcmc n ts	 I the



students for atempting questions on any or all of these
headings. These will also he of help to assimilate the
subject comprehensively and with ease and confidence.

Finally, some of the past university questions along
with some suggestions have been appended at the .end of
the book for providing some guidelines for grasping the
requirements of the syllabus.

While preparing the book, I had freely consulted the
standard Law Journals including the DLR to the
management of all of' which I express my sincere
gratitude.

—A. A. Khan.



INTRODUCTION

I . Principles of labour JER'.---i n  hFk	 I .abotii ancs
indu stra I I .aw ma y he said to he based on the fol lowi n
p ii ci Pt C

\-t6iSocial justice-- It means, first, an equitable
distribution of the profits and benefits between the
employers and ciii p] OVCCS Iii 2111 industry amid, secondly.
sI lecii aid inc 11w protection of Ilic workers against the
harmful effects of health,. safely and morn Ii t y . The
Workmen's Compensation Act, the Factories Act., the
Shops and Estab]ishmeni Act etc are based on these
pri flY iple

Social equit y .--'Fhis provides for flexibility of
labour laws. In 01(1cm- to maintain this with the rapidly
changing situations in the society, the Government has
been empowered to make rtiles sIIpJ)Iemeflti ng the
provisions of the Act.

Intertitiunal tiniformity. This is to be niaintiiimied
in accordance Wi thi the spirit and tenor of tIme 1 .1 O
Conventions. It is to be recollected that Pakistan ratifed a
number of 11 ,0 Conventions out of which Conventions
No. 87 and 89 are most iiifl)Ortaiit OI1CS, since tlICsC

Con veii tio ns (lea] wit Ii the work men's n chits to c 'm hi ne
amid to make collective bargaining This is amply provided
for iii the Industrial Relations Ordinance. 1969.

2. Origin of Labour Legislation. ---The lirsi ever
known labour lcgislaloml is the Indian Factories Act. 188I.
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Its provisions were not, satisfactory since the cli1dren of
the age oF 9 years could he made to work br seven 1ours,i
at day time and women could work for eleven hours per

day and SO On. Consequently, labour movements started
during the partition of 'Bengal in 1905 and a number of
strikes ensued. 11owve. the movement eased with the

passing of the Factory Act, 1911.

Thereafter, a good number of laws were cactcd

almostr regularly.

The Workmen's Compensation Act was passed in
1923 and the Trade Unions Act was passed in 1926. In
order to meet growiig public agitalions. the Indian Trade,
Disputes Act was passed in 1929. The Act made
prov i s i ons for the establishment of Tribunals to decide
labour disputes and an ametding Act was passed in 1934. 

In the same year, too, the Factory Act was revised as a
result of the ILO Convention on working hours. The
Payment of Wages Act was, then passed in 1936.  The

Bengal Maternity Benefit Act followed in 19-39.

3. Histor y of the Trade Union movement in East
Bengal.—It will be of interest to deal with this subject in
hare outlines since the history of the Trade Union
movement in this region is of various recent origin.

The Trade Union movement in Bangladesh (the then
East Pakistan) took its root from the All imidia Trade
Union Congress (AITUC), The East Pakistan Trade Union
Fedciation (EPTUF) was formed on 28th Scptemnber
1947. Subsequently, the name of the EPTUF was
changed. to All Pakistan Trade Union Federation
APTUF). In the year 1948,  another cderatiOfl named



Tade Union Federation of Pakistan (TIJFP) was foimeci in
l)haka.

In the year 1950. A PTUF was amalgiteited with 'lJJ V.
In 1959,  The Pakistan Federation of Labour and the

Trade Union Federation merged into one union named
the All Pakistan Confederation Of I ahour (APCOL). This
organ i sat i urn had two constituent iedci-ati ons. one in
West Pakistan named W.P. Federation of Labour and the
other FT Federation  of Labour. Et Ch of these had
complete freedom reIatin to their internal alTai rs.

In the year 1 956, thc Pakistan N-I aidoor Fcder'aiioii
(J::asl Pakistan ?AMC) was formed. It mainly control led il
Te igaon Ii idu s ti'i al Area.

In the year 195Q the East Pakistan M azdoor
Was fonied by [lie NAP. The'he Federation had

sixty three aflilated unions. It came to an end when
Martial law was imposed.

The United Council of Associations of the Civil
Emplo yees of Pakistan (UCAEP) was formed in 1962.

'The year 1964 is important for the u phcavi ] amon
the jute workers who had launched an effective strike
Coil ii iii in ng for two months. 111 c activities of the Chat ka I
Si-aini k Federation hioii hi abou mi it fu 1 results.

4. Gist of the Acts and Regulations.—

(a) The Woi'krnens Compensation Act, 1923.--- Those
W ho are employed in an administrative or clerical capacity
and those whose monthly earnings exceed Taka do()/-

 some railway servants) are excluded Irom the
operation of the Act.Broadl y speaking. the Act applies to
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illiliCS ilS dli fl(d in the NI ines Act, railways. factories
empIoyin (cii OF iiiOFC pL'ISOIIS and USing power. Seamen.
(locks, workers engaged in the construction, el -pair OF

(lemoiltion of buildings, the scttting up. repairing,
maintaining or tak i nu down any te Icerap h or telephone
line OF overhead electric line or cables, pi pci inc or sewers.
the lire brigade, railway mail service, etc. The Government
is enipowered 10 extend the operation Of the Act to any
class of persons employed in hazardous occupatious.

The employer is liable 10 a compensation for
personal inj my caused to it workman hy accident arising
in ii ic course of' eniploymen t The c n tue Ii n g of SOIIIe

occupational diseases peem Ii ui to the fiat nrc of die work
done is also considered an iifl UFV b y acc i dent ad sine out
of or in the course of employment. The employer is not,
however, liable to pa y compe flsat i 0 ii in respect of any
inp.uv which does not cause	 total' or "partial"
disablement of the workman for moic [hall davs
I-fe is also not liable in respect of an y injury  (except one
which results in death) which is directl y attributable to
the workman being u i1(ler the liii ueiice of drink or 10 the
wilful disobedience of the workman to any order
expressly given for the jurpose Of secwi hg salety or the
Wilful removal or disregard by the "'orknian of a sa letv
device.

"Total (lisableinent means disablement (whether of a
temporary or peimnaue(7t nature) which incapaciales a
workman for all work which he was capable of
performing at the time of the accident resultin g ill such
disablement provided that permanent total disablement
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shall he deemed to result from the , permanent: tot all . loss of.
the sight of both eyes or fi-orn any combination of injUtres
sI)eci!ed in Schedule I of the Act where the aggregate
percentage of the loss of earning capacity as specifed ifl

that Schedule against those injuries amounts to 01 1'

 per cent.
"Partial disablement" means (where the disablement is

of a temporar y nature) disablement which reduces the
C111 , 111112 capacity of a woi-krnari in any employment in
which he was engaged at the time of the accident
resuting in the disablement and where the disablement is
of a permanent nature such disablement as reduces his
earning ccpacity in every employment which he was
capable of undertaking at the time provided that every
injury specified in Schedule I of the Act shall he deemed
to result in permanent partial disablement.

The amount of compensation depends upon the
amount of monthly wages of the injured workman and
the extent of his disablement. (See Schedules I & IV for
details).

The Act provides for review, of half-monthly
payments, computation of half-monthly payments into a
lump-sum payment, distribution of compensation medical
examination of workmen, appointment of commissions for
workman's compensation and appeals etc, The Act also
provides for the dependants of the workman in case of
his fatal accident. All cases of fatal accidents are to he
brought to the notice of the Commissioner for workmen's
compensation. If the employer admits the liability, the
amount of compensation is to be deposited with the



C)mmissioner. II huwcver the liability is disputed, the
Coniinissioner will suppl y (lie dcpeiidarits with necessary
information."

'
o enable them to decide whether they

\VOtIld })1e1eF a cliii iii OF hot. The C inplover can make
advances  to ally (lCpeil(Iahlt Which w ill no t exceed 1aka
one hundred.

The Act was con siderah ly improved in 1933,  hut there
arc still much to be (IesIfe(l.

b) The Dock Labourers Act. 1934. --I t j rovi dcs for
sa tctv of (lock workers engaged in handlin g cargo. ftc
Act authorises the Goveliuneni to make regtilations---

(a) providing br the saicty of working, places on
shore and ol any regular approaches over a dock
\Vllaff (]Ufl or sun ii ar premiii ses vli ich \VOFkerS
have to use for loa(li ng and unloading of cargo
or Fuel and bar the lighting and fencing oh such
p1 rices and approaches:

b prescribing the nature of the means of access For
the use of the workers proeeedin' to or Ironi a
ship:

(C) prescribing the measure to be taken to cionic
the safe (can sport of workers proceeding to or
tiom a ship:

(d) prescribing the nature of die means of access for
the use of the workers from the deck of a ship to
a hold in which loading and unloading is carried
on:

C) prescri hi n the iii ens ures (0 he taken to protect
hatchwriys accessible to the workers and other
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openings in a deck which mighe he dangerous to
them:

(f	 Pr\ iding for the efficent lighting of the means of
access to ships;

(g) providing for the safety of the workers engage(l
in removing or replacing hatch coverings and
beams;

(h) preserhing the measures to ensure that no
hoisting machine or gear used in connection
therewith is employed unless it is in a safe
working condition;

(i) providing for fencing of machinery, live electric
conductors and steam pipes;

ci)	 regulating the provision of safe ly appliances on
derricks, cranes and winches;

(k) prescribing the precautions with regard to
exhaust and live steam;

(1) requi-ing the emplo y ment of competent persons
to operate lifting or transpoting machinery used
in the processes or to give signal to a driver of
such machinery;

(m) prescribin g the measures to prevent dangerous
methods of working in the stacking, unstacking,
stowing and unstowing of cargo;

(n) ircscrihi n g the precautions to facilitate the
escape of the workers when employed in a hold
or between decks;

(o) prscrihing the precautions to he ohservcd in the
use of stages and trucks;
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(p) p ycscHbing the precaitti on s when the workers

have to work where cia n izero us or no xi otis
goods are stowed;

(q) providing, for the rcndcri iig of ii rsi aid to inj u red
workers;

(r) pre s
cribing the provision to be made for the

rescue oi immersed workers lmine (irowr1in:
(s) prescribing the abstracts of this Act

(t) providing for the submission of notices of
accidents;

(u) specifying the persons and authorities who shall
he responsible for compliance with regulations
made undei' this Act;

(v) defining the c ircumstances in which and
conditions subject to which exemptions from any
of the regulations uiade under the Act may be
given;

(w) definig the additional powers of Inspectors: and
(x) providing generally for the safety of workers.

(c) The Payment of Wages Act, 1936.— The Act
applies, in the first instance, to factories and railways, with

Power to the (iovcrnnier-it to extend all or any of the
provisions of the Act to any class of persons employed in
any industrial establishment The Act has been extended
R) the Port of Cliittagong. I1 applies oni to lime payment
of vac s of I)erOmis draw inc less then -11-  200/-p. ii N
Wage-period exceeds plic month. \Vaces ame p y ah1 in
ctncnt currency.
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Wages in any railway, fact6ry or industrial
estàb1shmcnt employing less than one thousand persons
are to be paid within seven days after the expiry of the
wage period and within ten days employing more than
one thousand workers. In case of termination 01
employment by the employer, all wages due are to he paid
within two days of the termination of employment.
Wages are to be paid on a working day and contracting
out is not permitted. Deductions from wages are allowed
only in respect of fines, absence from duty, damage to
giods, house accmmodation supplied by the employer.
amenities provided, advances, income-tax, payment by
order of Court, contribution or repayment of advances
from provident fund, payment to co-operative . societies,
postal insurance premia, war saving scheme and
Government securities.

Fines can he imposed by the employer for such acts or
omissionS as the employer might have secified by a
notice to the worker with the approval of the
Government. The total amount of fine in a wage-period
Should not exceed .03 Paisa per Taka of the wages. Fines
cannot he imposed on an person below the age of
fifteen years. Fines cannot he recovered in instalments or
after sixty days from the date it is imposed. All fines are to
be entered in a register and credited to a line fund which
shall he applied for the benefit of the workers.

Deductions from wages on account absence from
duty should he pro-rata provided that, subject to any
rules made by the Government. if ten or more persons
acting in concert absent themselves from duty without



tliic iiolice an iL(]tii1C(_l UndCF ificir icuitis of C0ii(ract and

\\' t thuiit reasonable cause. such 
deduction 

from an y such

persoil may include such amount not exceeding his
\VaLes for eight da y s an in \'. he aiiv such teriiis, be due to
the employer ni lieu Of such notice. i\ \Vorkcr shall be
dec mcd to he absent froill the place of \vorlK. it' 11C. tllollzdIl

pi-esent, rehises to work in pursuance of a sta y - in-stiike.
A deduction for damage shall not exceed the amount of
the dama g e or loss caused to the enipiover b y the neelcct
of the worker and shall loll be made until the \Vorker had
all opporluill iv to show cause aL'ili flst the deduction. A
deduction of service mc ndered shall not be made tin less

W house acconuiituhition. amenit y or service has been
accepted b y the \V0IhCl. The ded u cti m sit all not exceed

the value of the anieiiiiv.

(d) The Employers' Liability Act. 1938.—The Act
provides that certain specified defences shall not he
raised in suits for damnacs in respect of injuries sListainee
h	 workman. \\-'lien personal i njurv is caused to a
vorknian by reason of (a) the Oifli5iOfl of the emplo y er (

the peon emtiployed b y hint to mnai ntaiii in iood and ale
condition an y miiachinerv or plant. (b) the negligence of
Llii\' supervisory person in the service of the employer. ic

the nelicuicc of an y person in the service of the
emplo y er R) whose orders the workuutan was bound to

conform. (d) an y act or omission of an y pei'.)ii done or

made in obedience to an y ruc or H c-la': H [lie

euipinver A ' Hit for cham;iees	 it ie	 ec I 0 I	 lie i P j ii

5 List a i) e d H the wot Lunan 'i h\,.lIi\	 ri eat feLl

the c a w
	

Ili ,, death dial flat fail I i' iei	 a	 n k o the
tact that tile	 vnrL mami \\;i	 at the t mite	 t he	 Fit
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engaged in the work of the employer. In any such suit for
damages, the workman shall not he deemed to have
undertaken any sisk attaching to the employment unless
it is proved that he voluntarily undertook the same. [Tile
"workman" means any person who works under a
contract (implied, oral or written) of service witi an
employer whether by way of manual labour, clerical work
or otherwise] 'Employer' includes any body of persons
whether incorporated or not, and any managing agent of
an employer and legal representative of a deceased
employer.

(e) The Bengal Maternity Benefit Act, 1939.—The
Act originally applied to women workers employed in
factories under the Factories Act, 1934. It had undergone
major amendments in 1951 after the E.B. Maternity
Benefit (Tea Estate) Act, 1950 was passed. It applies to
female employees engaged by an employer for manual,
clerical, skilled or unskilled labour for hire or reward or
any consideration for the purpose of carrying on his
calling, trade or business, etc. Such female employees will
he entitled to maternity leave for six weeks befor and six
weeks after child-birth at the rate of Take one a day.

(f) The Fatal Accidents Act, 1955.—The Act
provedes for suits for compensation to the family of a
person for loss occasioned by his heath by actionable
wrong. The Interpretation clause explains the word
"persons" as including bodies politic and corporate and
the word "parent" shall include father, mother, grand-
father and grand-mother. In the same way, the word
"child" shall include son and son and daughter, grand-son
andgrand-daughter and step-son and step-daughter.
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(g) The Minimum Wages Act, 1957.—The Act was

passed. to regulate the, minimum wages of workmen
employed in industries in Bangladesh. The industries are
listed in the Schedule and notes thereunder, The Act was
repealed by the Minimum Wages Ordinace, 1961. The E.
I?. Minimum Wages (Fixation) Ordinace was, then passed
in1969 to fix rates of wages for unskilled workers
employed in certain commercial and industrial
establishments and in tea gardens.

,,'The 7Factories Act, 1965, The Act applies to

factories employing 20 or more workes and using power
excluding a mine. A factory which is exclusively engaged
in cotton ginnng. cotton or jute pressing, the
decoraetifiCatiOfl of ground nuts, the manufacture of
cofee, indigo, lac, rubber. sugar or tea or any
manufacturing pro -s which is identical to or connected

with any of th aforsaid processes i tmed a seasonal

factory.
No adult worker should work in a factoy for more

than 48 hours in a week and for more thu 50 hours in a
seasonal factory. An adult worker employed in a factory
engaged in work which, for technical reasons, must be
continuous throughout the day, may work for fiflysix
hours in a week. The working hours of adults should not
exceed nine per day in a factory. A male adult worker in a
seasonal factory may work for ten hours in any day. The
periods of work of adult worker shall he so fixed either
that (1) no worker shall work for more than six hours
continuously before he had all of rest of at least
half an hour, or for more than 8 hours before he had at
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least two such intervals. The periods of work of -adult
workers along with their rest intrval shall not spread
Over more than ten and half hours in the case of perennial
factories and eleven and half hours in the case of seasonal
factories. Women arc allowed to work between 6 a. in.
and 7 in., but this limit can he extended from 5 a. iii. to
7-3() p. m. A weekly holiday is Prescribed for all adult
workers on a Sunday or on one of the holidays
immediately before or after that Sunday provided that no
worker is, thus, made to work for more than ten days
consecutively without a holiday. An adult worker is
prohibited from working in two factories during the same
day.

A person who has not completed 16th year is a child.
Children under the age of 14 years are not allowed to
work in a factory. An adolescent is a person between the
age of 16 and 18 years who does not hold a medical
certificate to work as an adult. In such a case, he is treated
as a child.. A child between the age of 14 and 16 years
and an adolescent shall work in a factory if certified as
physically fit and also carries a token to this effect while
working. The working hours of children are limited to five
hours per day and spread over to seven and a half hours.
Children should only work between 7 a. in. and 7 p. in.
which may be varied by the Government. No child shall
work in any factory on any day in which he has already
been working in another factory. The Act provides for a
weekly holiday to children. The provisions for health,
safety, hours of work etc. relating to chidren and
adolescents apply to small factories in which child labour
is employed. A 'small factory" means any premises which



use power in which ten or more but less than twenty
workers are employed.

The Act provides for paid jioli0ays. An adult worker
after twelve months of continuous work in a factory is
entitled to paid holidays. at the rate of one day for,every
22 days of work performed by him or, if a child, one day
of for every 15 days of work performed by him. The
worker can accumulate his paid holidays earned during
the last tWo years. A worker is entitled to overtime
payeent at the rate of twice his ordinbry pay for work
done in excess of nine hours a day or 48 hours a week in
a non-seasonal factory and in excess of nine hours a day
or 50 hours a week in a seasonal factory.

The Act provides for rest, shelters, creches and
canteens. The Government may make rules requiring,
First, that in any specified factory employing more than
100 workers, a rest shelter shall be provided for the use of
workers; Secondly, in any specified factory employing
more than 50 women workers a suitable room is to be
reserved for the use of childen under the age of six years
belonging to women workers; and, Thirdly, in any
specified factory ordinarily employing more than 250
workers, an adequate canteen should be provided for the
use of workers,

The Act has made ample provisions for heahh and
safety, such as, cleanliness, ventilation, artificial humidifi
cation, cooling, over-crowding, lighting, supply of
drinking water, latrines, urinals, position of doors,
percautions against fire, fencing of machinery, safety of
buildings, notice of accidents etc. When an y h'itdin. or

-1
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machinery appears to a factoiy Inspector to be dangerous
to human life, he many order the maiiagi of the factory
to carryout tests t6-determine. its. stability or order sonic
specified precautioncry rneasuies to he taken. If he
forcees imminent daicr to human life, he may prohibit
the use of such building or machinery till proper repairs or
alterations are crricd out.

(1) The Employuiçnt of Labour (Standing Orders)
Act, 1965 [as amended by the Employment of Labour
(Standing Orders) (Amendment) Ordinance, 1978].

The Act was passed to regulate the conditions of
service of workers employed in shops and commercial
and industrial establishments other than those directly
m4flged by the Government.

• . The 'Act defines the terms discharge, go-slow,
p1antati6f,. retrenchment, lay-off etc. On terrnirthtion of
their employment, ample consideration for the workers
have been provided for. The rules have made provisions
for submission of Draft Service Rules, Master Roll for laid'
off workers, notice of retrenchment and also the
procedure for approval of Service Rules by the Inspector.

The amendment of section 25 by Ordinance XXXV of
1978 is very important as it now admits the dismissed and
discharged workers etc. to the benefits of the Act for
redress of grievances.

(j) The East Bengal Shops And Establishments Act,
1965 (Repealing and with certain amendments re-enact
the EB Shops and Establishments Act, 1951 the Bengal
Shops and Establishments Act. 195 1)
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The Act applies to shops, • cQmrnerCial. or industrial

establishments or establishments for public entertainment
in certain specified towns with power to exteiidto .othei
areas by notification. It provides for a . nine hour a day

and a fifty-one hour week as will as a half our  on

Thursday and full holiday on. Friday with pay-in shops

and establishments Acoveed by the Act. wages are
paid within ten days of their becoming due. Provisions
also exist for 14 days privilege leave, 10 1ays' casual
leave and 14 days sick leave in a year wih full pay.
Employment of children below 12 years is prohibited.
Industrial disputes in shops and establishments are to he
dealt with according to the procedure laid dovh in the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

(k) State-ownned Manufacturing Industries
Workers (Terms and Conditions of Service) Act,
1974.—The Act is popularly known by its number
namely, Act X of 1972.

The Act amends the provisions of the industrial
Relations Ordinance. 1969 and all other laws, rules,
regulatios eta. regarding the determination of' wages,

bonus, medical allowances etc.
The State-owned Mnufacturing Industries Workers

(Terms and conditions of Service) Ordinance, 1973 is

repealed by this Act.
(L) The Industrial Relations Ordinance, 1969.—

The Ordinance amends and consolidates all laws
regarding the following:—

(1) formation of trade unions.
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(ii) Regulation of relations betweed employers and

workmen, and

(iii) Avoidance and settlement of any difference or
disputes arising between them.

The Ordinance does not apply to any person
employed in the police or any of the Defence services in
Bangladesh including an Ordinance Factory maintained
by the Government etc.

It provides for "Collective Bargaining Agçnts" and
defines the very essential terms in section 2 applicable to
all industrial concerns.

The terni "Trade Union" has been defined in section
2(xxvi). Provision have been made in the Ordinance
regarding establishment of Trade Unions, their registration
and maintenance of register of such unions, certificate of
registration and cancellation of registration, the
appointment and powers of Registrars of Trade Unions,
unfair labour practices of employers and in trade unions,
unfair labour practices on the pIIL of workmen, rilits and
privileges of registered trade uuiiouns etc. (Vide sections 3
(021).

• Sections 22 and 23 deal with Collective Bargaining
Agents' and their functions.

i'he regulations relating to industrial d usputers are
provided for tinder Section 26. Sections 27 to 31 deal

with negotiations through Conciliators and Arbitrators
and finally by Lohour Courts under section 34. Sections
32 to 33 deal with 'strikes' and 'lock-out'.
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The establishment of Labour courts, their powers and
procedure and their awards have been ,dealt with under
sections 35 to 37.

Provisions have been made under section 38 for the
Labour Appellate Tribunal.

Under section 45, both the Labour Courts and the
Labour Appellate Tribunal have been empowered to
prohibit strikes etc.

Under section 67 of the Ordinance, following laws
have been repealed—

(a) The Trade Unions Act. 1965

(b) The Labour Disputes Act, 1965

(c) The Industrial Disputes Ordinance, 1968

(d) The Trade Unions Ordinance, 1968.

A list of public utility services' as defined in section

2(xx) has been given in the SCHEDULE at the end of the
Ordinance.

(rn) The Industrial Relation (Regulation)
Ordinance, 1975.—The aim of this Ordinance is to
regulate industrial relations with a view to achieving
higher national productivity. Under section 4 of the
Ordinance unless the Government otherwise directs, there
shall not be any registration of new trade unions under
the Industrial Relations Ordinance, 1969.

Under section 5, persons employed as watch ward or
security staff or confidential assistants of any
establishment shall have no right to he members or
officers of any trade union.
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Under Section 6, except in the case of any federation
of trade unions,'flnworkcrs of any trade union shall not
he entitled to he a member or officer of any trade union
for any establishment.

Under section 7, there shall not be any ckctLon for
determination of collective bargaining agent, unless the
Government directs otherwise.

The procedure for settlement of industrial disputers at
different stages starting from direct negotiations between
the employer and the collective bet-gaining agent is laid
down in section 9.

For further details, see notes under section 9..

(r) The Dock Labourers Regulations, 1948.—These
Regulations are made in eight parts. There are two
SCHEDULES and some forms.

The first part deals with the definitions and powers
and duties of inspectors etc.

The second part deals with fencing, lighting of
Working places, provision of first-aid, reports of accidents
and hygienic condition of the premises etc.

The third part deals with the duty of the owner.
master, officer-in-charge or agents of the ship to comply
With Regulations set forth in regulations 16 to 24.

The fourth part deals with the (lilly of the owner ol
machinery or plant to COfliJ)ly with regulations 26 to 43.

The fifth part deals with every person who by hitrischl,
his agents or employees, carries on the process, and of all
agents, employees and workers employed by him in the
process to comply with regulations 45 to 57.
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The sixth part deals with the duty of all persons,
whether owners, occupiers or workers to comply wi Ii
regulations 58A to 60.

The seventh part deals with the employer's liability for
machinery etc., safe access and lighting.

The eighth part deals with the affixing of the
Abstracts of the Act and Regulations in the premises
where processes are carried on.

I N.H. It is to be noted that Acts like The Workmen's
Compensation Act. 1923', The I 'mployer's Liability Act.
1938, and 'the Bengal Maternit y . Benefit Act, 1939' are
Social Security Legislations. I
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DHAKA UNIVERSITY SYLLABUS
Labour and Industrial Law

(100 Marks)
1. Standing Orders for employement of labour

Formation of the contract of serVice. Conditions of
employment and classification of workers. Leave and
holidays. Stoppage of work and right of laid-off workers.
Retrenchment, fine, discharge ançl dismissal from service,
punishment, termination of employment and grie\'ance
procedure.

2. Wages " fixing of and right to wages. Payment of
Wages. deductions and claims out of deductions from
wages.

3. Factories Law Earl y factory le g islation. l-lealth
hygiene, welfare, working hours, employment of young
persons, leave and holidays in factories.

4. Workmen's compensation : Industrial accidents and
diseases, fatal accidents. Employer's liability for
compensation and the procedure for its determination
The function of commissioners.

5. The Law of Trade Unions : History of trade union
movement. Role, functions and utility of trade unions.
Rgistration of trade unions. Rights and privileges of
re g istered trade unions and collective bargaining agents.
Unfair labour practices.

6. Settlement of disputes : Ori g in of labour legislation.
Right to strike and lock-out. Industrial Disputes and their
settlement through negotiation, conciliation, arbitration
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and by Labour Courts. Constitution. function and powers
of Labour Courts and the Labour Appellate Tribunal
Labour policy of the Government.

Minimum Wages I egislation

Social Security Legislation

Hooks and Statutes recommended:

Prof. A. A. Khan: Labour & industrial Law

M. Shafi: Labour Code

Employment of Labour (Standing orders) Act.
1965.

The Payment of Wages Act, 1936

Time Factories Act, 1905

'Flic Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923)

The Lniployers' Liabilit y Act, 1938

The Fatal Accidents Act, 1955

The Industrial Relations Ordinance, 2969 (as
amended in 1970)

Shops & Establishments Act, 1965

Mini rum Wages Act, 1 857

Maternit y Benefit Act. 1939 (as (amended)

State-owned Manufacturing I n(iustrics Act. 1974

Dock Labourers Act, 1934

Dock Regulation, 1948

Hooks for reference:

1. Wedderhurn : The Worker and the 1 aw

2. Wedderhurn : Cases and Materials on Labour
Law
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Citrine : Trahe Union Law 	
F

4
	

Allan Flanders Trade Union

S
	

Fridmans : The Modern Law of Employment

6
	

Frunfeld : The Law of Redumdancy

7
	

Happle & 0 Higgins: Individual Em' 1oyment
Law

8. Flenders & Cleggs: The System of lndusteial
Relations in Great Britain.

9. Aikin& Reid: Employment, Welfare and Safeyy
at Work

1 0 Schmidt: The Law of Labour Relations in
Sweden

11. Selwyn: Guide to the Industrial Relations Act.
1971 (England)

12 The Industrial Relations Act, 19271 (England)

13 Report of the Royal Commission on Trade
Unions, 1965-68 (the Denovan Report, 3623)

14 Croreii & Crime: Labour Law.

RAJSHAHI UNIVERSITY SYLLABUS
Labour Law

The scope and sources of Labour Laws —Law
relating to health, safety, hours and other conditions of
works of individual workers—Emploment of young
persons and conditions of employment in Factories—
Settlement of labour disputes—Strikes, Look-out in
factories—Law relating to Trade Union.



CHITTAGONG UNIVERSITY SYLLABUS

Labour & Industrial Law

Employment of Labour (Standing orders) Act,
1965: Condition of employment. Chasification of
Workers. Leave and holidays. Stoppage of Work.
Reu-enchment.Discharge. Dismissal. Temination. Evction,
Grivance procedure. Penalties.

Industrial Relations Ordinance, 1969: Thate Unions.
Unfair labour practices. Collective B araini ug
Agent C on sl a t I on Conciliation and Mediation,
Arbitration. Strike and Walk-out. lahur Court, Labour
Appellate Tribunal. Representation of Parties. Panalties.

Industrial Relation (Regulation) Ordinance. 1975:
Procedure for settlement of industrial disputes.

Shops and Establishii ent Act. 1965: Weekly holidays.
Daily and weekly hours of work. Overtime, interval.
Wages. Leave and holiday. Clenaliness. Ventilation,
lighting and facilities. Penalties.

Factories Act, 1965: Factory. Notice bofore

commencement of work.Chief Inspector. Inspector and
Certofying Surgeons. Health and Hygiene. Safely,
Welfare, Working Hours. Employment of young j)cISOflS.

Leave and Holiday s. Penalties.

Payment of Wages Act, 1936: Wacs lZcspon,11 1 1 lily

br pa y ment. 'lime of payment. Dud ucliuns. H nes. Claillis.
Penalties. Contracting out.

iinimum Wages (Fixation) Ordinance. I
Mininiuri
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Workmen's Compeation Act, 1923: Workmen.

Employer, Dependant. Disablement, Employer's liability
for compensadtion. Amount of compensation.
Distribution of"compensation,. Notice and claim. Rcpoyer.
Masters and Seamen. Commissiorers. Injuries resulting in
Permanent partial oisablement. Ocupational diseases.

Book recommended: Prof. A. K. Khan.
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,/ EMPLOYMENT OF LABOURTHE
(STANDING ORDERS) ACT, 1965

[Act VIII of 1965

[As amended by P. 0. No. IOU of 1972, Employment of
Labour (Standing Orders) Arndt. Ordinance 1978, Ordinance
XXXV of 1978, Ordinance XVI of 1985, ACTXV of 1989,

ACT XXII of 1,990 and 19931
[An Act to repeal and with certain amendments re-enact the

Industrial and Commercial E,np!o yifle fl t (Standing Order.$)

Ordinance Ii! of 1960.1

Note
It is meant for regulating\ conditins of service of worl(ers

emp1oye in 'Shops and ComrnctCial and Industrial EstahliShmett5

and for matters connected therein.

1. Short title, extent, commencement and

application.(J) This Act maybe called the **lEmploYftCnt

0f Labour (StafldiflgOrd) Act, 1965.

(2) It extends to the whole of 213angladeSh.

(3) it shall ocme into force at once.

(4) It shall apply to—
(a) every shop or commercial establishme nt to which

the East Bengal Shops and EstahliSll Til e IltS Act.

19653apphes:
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(h) every industrial establishment in the areas in which
the East Bengal Shops and Establishments Act,
1965 applies;

(c) every industrial establishment in all other areas in
*Bangladesh in which five or more workers are
employed, or were employed on an day of the
preceding twelve months

Provided that the provisions of this Act shall not apply to
any shop or commercial or industrial establishmeru, owned and
directly managed by the "Government and the persons employed
therein are governed by the Government Servants' Conduct
RuLs.

': [Subs. b y Ordinance XXXV of 1978]

2. Dcfnitions.—In this Act, unless there is anything
repugnant in the subject or context—

(a) 'Apprentice' means a learner who is paid an
allowance during the period of his training;

(b) 'badli' means a worker Who is appointed in the
post of a permanent worker or of it probationer
who is temporarily absent;

(c) 'casual worker' means a wrkcr whose
employment is of a casual nature;

(d) 'commercial establishment' means an establishment
in which the business of advertising, commission
or forwarding is conducted, or which is a
commercial agency, and includes a clerical

I Omitted by Ordinance XXXV oi1978  and 2 & 3 Subs. Ibid.
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department of a factory or of any industrial or
commercial undertaking, the office establishment
of a person who for the purpose Of fulf

i
llin g a

contract with the owner of any commercial
establishment or industrial establishment employs
workers, a unit of a joint-stock company, and
insurance company, a banking company or a hank,
a broker's office or stock exchange, a club, a hotel
or  restaurant or an eating house, a cinema or
theatre, or such other establishment or class thereof
as the Government ma y , by notificatin in the
official Gazette, declare to he a commercial
establishment for the purpose of this Act;

(c) 'Director of Labour' means an officer so appointed
b y the Government;

(f) 'discharge' means the terminatin of services of a
worker by the employer for reasons of physical or
mental incapacity or continued ill health of the
worker or such other similar reasons not
amounting to misconduct;

(g) 'dismissal' means the termination of services of a
worker by the employer for misconduct:

(h) 'employer' means a person, a body of persons or
body corporate, company or institutions owning or
managing a shop, commercial establishment or
industrial establishment, or their heirs, successors
or assigns, as the case may he, and includes—

(i) in a factory, any perosn working as manager
of the factory.
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(ii) in any shop, commercial establishment or
industrial establishment, carried on by ni on
behalf of a local authority, the officer
appinted, the chief executive officer of that
authority, and

(iii) in relation ot any other shop, commercial
establishment or industrial establishment,
every Director, Manager, Secretary, Agent or
otehr . officer or person concerned with
management thereof and responsible to the
owner for the supervision and control of such
slip, commercial establishment or industrial
establishment;

(i) 'go-slow' means an organised, deliberate and
purposeful slowing down of normal output of
work by a body of workers in a concerted manner,
and which is not due to any mechanical defect,
breakdown of machinery, failure or defect in
power supply or in the supply of normal materials
and spare parts of machinery;

(j) 'industrial estblishuient' means any workshop or
other establishment in which articles are produced,
adapted or manufactured or where the work of
making, altering, repairing, ornamenting, finishing
or packing or otherwise treating any article or
substance, with a view to their use, transport, sale,
delivery or disposal, is carried on or such other
class of establishmens including water transport
vessels or any class thereof which the
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*Government1 may, by notificatili in the official

Gazette, declare to he an industrial establishment

for the purpose of this Act, and includes—

*[Subs. by Ordinance XXXV of 19781!

(i) ***motor omnibus service, any dock, wharf

or letty,

*[Omitted by Ordinance XXXV 19781

(ii) an y mine, quarry, gas-field or oil-field,

(iii) any plantation or

(iv) a factory as defined in the Factories Act,

1965

uhs. Ibid]

(k) 'Labour Court' means it Court constituted under

the industrial Disputes Ordinance, 1959;

(I) 'lay-off' means the failure. refusal or inability of an

cniployer oil of shortage of coal, power or

raw-material or the accumulatin of stock or the

break-down of machinery or for any other reaso,

to give employment to a worker whose nmc ins

borne on the muster-rolls of his shopS commercial

establishment or industrial establishrneflt

(m) 'permanent worker means a worker who has been

engaged on a permanent basis or who has
satisfactorily completed the period of his probation
in the shop or the commercial or industrial

establishment;

(ii) 'plantation ' means any estate which is maifltainCl
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for the purpose of grow i iig cinchona.. Iru bbc r.
coffee or tea and includes agricultural farms under
sugar mill for growing sugarcane, employing
twenty-live or more persons for that purpose:

(o) 'public Servant' shall have the same niean ing as in
Section 21 of the Penal Code. 1860;

jOmitted by Ordinance XXXV of 19781

p) 'probationer means a worker who is provisionally
employed to fill a permanent vacancy in a post and
has not completed the period of his probation

(q) 'retreaclunent' means the termination by the
cnipoyer of services of workers, not as a nicasure
Of punishment inflicted by way of' disc ipl in ary
action, bLit on the ground of redundancy;

(r) 'shop' means a shop as defined iii the East He nga I
Shops and Establishments Act, 1951;

(s) 'temporary worker' means a worker who has been

engaged for work which is csscnr I ally of temporary
nature and is 1ik-el to be finished within a limited
period;

t 	 union' means a trade union registered under
the JncIustria1 Relations Ordinance, 1969;

[Subs. Ibid]

(ii) 'wage' means wages as defined in the Payment of
\\rg Act. 1936:

(v) 'worker' means any perosn including an apprentice

employed in any shop, commercial establishment
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or industrial establishment to do any skilled,

unskilled, manual, technical, trade promotional or

clerical work for hire or reward, whether the terms

of employment be expressed or implied, but does

not include any such person-

(i) Who is employed mainly in a managerial or

administrative capacity; or

(ii) who, employed in- a supervisory

capacity, exercises, either by nature of the
duties attached to the office or by reason of
powet vested in him, functions mainly of

managerial or administrative nature.

3. Conditions of ernployment.—(l) In every shop or

commercial or industrial establishment, employment of workers

and other matters incidental thereto shall be regulated in

accordance with the provisions of this Act

Provided that any shop or commercial or industrial

establishment may have its own rules regulating employment of

workers or any class thereof, but no such rules shall be less

favourable to any worker than the provisions of this Act.

(2) The service rules regulating employment of workers or

any class therof in any shop or commercial or industiiai

establishment as mentioned in the proviso to sub-section

shall be submitted by the employer of such shop or commercial

or industrial establishment to the Inspector appointed under

sectin 30 for approval and such service rules shall not be put into

effect until such approval of the Inspector has been obtained.
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(3) Any person aggrieved by the order of the Inspector may,

within thirty (lays of the issue of such order, appeal to the Chief

Inspector who may either confirm, modify or set aside the order

of the Inspector.

(4) A second appeal from the order of the Chief Inspector

shall Ii t the Government if made within thirty days of the

issue of the order of the Chief Inspector and the decision of the

Government shall he final.

4. Classification of workers and perio) of
probation.—(1)  A worker employed in any shop or
conuneicial or indLlstrial establishment shall be classified in any
of the following classes accoridng to the nature and condition of
work and in the manner provided in this Act -

(it)(a) apprentices,	 (h) badlis,	 (c) casual,

(d) permanent,	 (e) probationer, and (1) temporan V.

(2) The peiod of probation for a worker whose Function is of
clerical nature, shall be six months and for other workers such
period shall he three months, including breaks due to leave,
illegal lock-out or strike (not being an illegal strike) iii the shop
OF commercial OF industrial establishment

Provided that in the case of a skilled worker, the period of
probation may he extended by an additional period ofof three
months if, for any circumstances, it has not been possible to
determine the qLnalily of his work within three months period of
his probation.

(3) 11 any worker, whose service has been terminated during
his probationary period, including the extended period of three
months in case of a skilled worker as mentioned in sub-section
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(2), is again appointed by the same employer within a period of
three years, he shall, unless appointed on a permanent basis, be
deemed to he a probationer and the period or periods of his

earlier probation sihtl he counted for Clemrniining his total period

of probation.

(1) It a pennaneilt worker Is enlplo\'CLI as a probationer iii a

new post, he may, at any time during the probationary period,

be reverted to his old permanent pot

5. Leave and holida ys.----( I ) Workers employed iii
shops or commercial or industrial establishments shall be
entitled to leave and holidays with wa ges as provided in (lie East

Bengal Shops nad Establisliniciits Act, 1905,  the Factories Act.
1965, or in any other law for the tiiiie being in force, as the case
may be, and other holidays which the Government may specially
declare to be holidaysfor workers by notification in the official

Otizette.

(2) A worker who desires to obtain leave of a bsence shall
apply to the employer for time same, in writing, stating his leave-

address therein, and the cmp]oyer or his authoriseci officer shall
issue orders on the application within a week of its submission
to two clays prior to the commencement of leave applied for,

whichever is earlier

Provided that if, due to emergent reasons, the leave applied
for is to commence on the date of application or within three

(la y s thereof, the order shall be given on the same cla y . If the

leave asked for is era a ted, it leave pass shall be issued to the
worker. If the leave is ret used or postponed, the fact of such
refusal or post pone nient and the reasons therefor shall be
recorded in writing in a register to be maintained b y the
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employer for the purpose. If the worker, after proceeding on

leave, desires an extension thereof, he shal, if such leave is due
to him, apply sufficiently in advance before the expiry of the

leave to the employer who shall, a .s far as practicable send a

written reply either granting or refusing extension of leave to the

worker to his leave-address.

(3) If the worker remains absent beyond the period of leave
originally granted or subsequently extended, he shall he liable to

lose his lien to his appointment unless M returns within ten days
of the expiry of his leave and explians to the satisfaction of the

employer his inability to return earlier:

Provided that in case any worker loses his lien to his

appointment under this section, he shall not be deprived of the
benefits nad privileges which have already accrued to him under
the law due to his past services and, in addition, he shall also be

kept on the badli list, if any

Provided further that if such a worker fails to explain to the
satisfaction of the employer the reason of his failure to return at

the expiry of the leave, the employer may, on consideration of

extenuating circumstances, if any, suspend him, as a measure of
punishment, for a period not exceeding seven days from the date
of his return and the worker shall not he entitled to wages for
such periods of unauthorised absence and of suspension; but he

shall not lose the lien to his appointment.

(4) If the services of a worker, to whom any annual leave is

due under the provisions of the East Bengal Shops and

Establishments Act, 1965, the Factories Act, 1965, or of any
other law for the time being in force, as the case may be, is
dispensed with whether as a result of retrenchment, discharge.
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dismissal, termination, retirement or by reason of his resignation
before he has availed of any such leave, the employer shall pay
his wages in lieu of the unavaj led leave at the rate he is entitled to
the pa y ment of wages dui-in the period of leave in accordance
with the provisin of those laws and such payments shall he made
before the expiry of the second working day after the day on
which his employment is dispensed with.

6. Stoppage of work.--- -( I ) The employer ma y , at any
tulle, in the event of lire, catastrophe, breakdown of niacliinery,
or stoppage of power supply, cpiclemics, civil Collinlotion 01
other cause beyond his control, stop any section or sections of
the shop or the commercial or industrial cstabhishmnciit, wholly
or part], for any period.

(2) In the event of such stoppage occurring at any time
beyond working boo is, the employer shall notify the workers

affected, by notices posted, in the case of a factory, on the notice

board in the section or department concerned and, in other cases,

at a conspicuous place before the work is due to begin next,

indicating as to when the work will be resumed and whether

such workers are to rernai n at their place of work at any time
before [he actual resumption.

(3) In the event of such stoppage occu ring at any time

during working hours, the workers affected shall be noti lied, as

soon as practicable, by notices posted, in the case of a factory on

Me notice board in the section or department concerned, amid, in

other cases, at a conspicuous place, indicating as to when the

work will he resumed and whether such workers are to leave or
re miii an at their place of work.
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(4) In the case of detention of workers following such

stopage-

(a) the workers so detained may not be paid for the
period of such detention if it does not exceed one

hour;

(b) the workers so detained shall be paid wages for the
whole period of such detentin if it exceeds one

hour.

(5) If the period of stoppage of work does not exceed one
workig day, a worker, unless entitled to wages under clause (h)

of sub-section (4) for detention heynd one hour, may not be paid
the period of stoppage of work continues forany wages; but if 

more than a working day, a worker affected (other than a casual

or badli worker), shall he paid wages for the day or days by
Which it will exceed one working day, and if the stoppage of
work extends beyond three working day, the workers may be

laid-off in accordance with the provisions of section 9 and such

lay-off shall be effective from the day of stoppage of work and
any wage pain to a worker for the first three days may be

adjusted against the compensation payable for such subsequent

lay-off:
Provided that for the piece-rated workers affectred, their

average daily earnings in the previous month shall be taken to be

the daily wage for the purposes of the foregoing sub-sections.

(b) The employer may, in the event of a strike by any section

or department of a shop or commercial or industrial

establishment, close down either wholly or partly, such section

or department or any other section or department affected by
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SUCh closing (1O\Vfl and the workers affected may 1101 he paid any
wages for such closure

Provided that the fact of such closure shall be notified by the
employer . 	soon as practicable, by notice posted, in the case of
a factory, oil notice hoard in the section or department
coricerncd and in the time-keeper's office, if any, and in any
othei case in a conspicuous place and the fact of resumption of
work, following such closure shall likewise be notified.

7. Calculation of 'one year' or 'six months' of
continuous service.---For the purpose of this Act, a worker
who, during the preceding twelve calendar months, has actually
worked in a shop or commercial or industrial c stab l ishiucnt or
not less than two hundred and forty days and one hundred and
forty days, as the case may be, shall be deemed to have
completed 'one year' or 'six months' respectively, of cobtinuous
service in the shop or the commercial or industrial establishment.

Explanation—In computing the number of da ys on 'hich a
worker actually worked iii a shop or commercial or industrial
establishment the days on which—

(a) he has been laid-off under and agreement or as
permitted under this Act or under any other law
applicable to the shop or the commercial or
industrial establishment the total number of days
during which he has been so laid-off;

(b) he has been oil 	 with or without wages clue to
sickness or accident;

(c) it, the case of a female, she has been oil

leave not exceeding twelve wecks shall be
counted.
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8. Restrictions of application of sectinos 6, 9, 10

and 11.—Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in

this Act--

(a) the provisions of sections 6, 9, ID and '1 shall not
apply to any shop, commercial or industrial

establishment in which five or more workers are

not employed, or were not employed on any day of

the preceding twelve months;

(b) the provisions of sections 9 to 11, both inclusive,
shall not apply to a shop, commercial or industrial
establishment which is of seasonal character or in

which work is performed only intermittently,
irrespective of the number of workers employed

therein

Provided that if a question arises whether a shop or
commercial or industrial establishment is of seasonal character or

whether work is performed therein intermittentl y , the decision of

the Government shall be final

Provided further that it will not be necessary for an

employer to follow the provisions of sections 9 to II, in respect

of any lay-off, due to stoppage of work extending beyond three

days as provided in sub-section (5) of section 6. in a shop,

commercial or industrial establishment to which clause (h) of

this section applies.

9. Right of laid-off workers for compensation.—

(I) Whenever a worker (other than a hadli or casual worker),

whose name is borne on the muster-rolls of a shp or commercial

or industrial stablishment and who has completed not less than
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one year of continuous service undcr the employer is laid-off, he
shall be paid by the employer, for all clays during which he is so
laid-off, except for such weekly holidays as may intervene,
compensation which shall be equal to half of the total of the
basic wages nd dearness allowance, and the full aniount of
housing allowance, if any. that would have been payable to him
had he not been SO laid-off

Provided that a had/i worker whose name is borne oil
mustcr-rol]s of the shop or commercial or industria]
establishment shall cease to he regarded as such for the purpose
of this section, if he has completed one year of continuous
service in the shop or the commercial or industrial establishment:

Provided further that no worker shall, unless there is an

agreement to the contrary between him and the employer, be

entitled to the payment of compensation in the aforesaid manner

for more than forty-five days during any calendar year.

(2) Notwithstanding avthing contained in the proviso to

sub--section (1), if during a calendar year a worker is laid-off for

more than forty-five days, whether coninuous]y or

intermittently, and the lay-off after the expiry of the first forty-

five days comprises period or periods of fifteen days or more

the worker shall, unless there is an agreement to the contrary

between him and the employer, be paid for all the clays

comprised in every subsequent period of lay-off for fifteen clays

or more, compensation which shall be equal o one-fourth of the

total of the basic wages and dearness allowance, and the full

amount of housing allowance, if any, that would have been

payable to him had he not been so laid-off.
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(3) In any cas where, during a calendar year, a worker is to

be laid-off, after the first forty-five days as aforesaid, for any

continuous period of fifteen days or more, the employer may,
instead of laying off such a worker, retrench him under section

12.
10. Muster-roll for laid-off workerS.

Notwithstanding that the workers or any section thereof

employed in a shop 01. commerCial or industrial establishment

have been laid--off, it shall be the duty, of evey employer to
maintain on muster-roll, and to provide for the making of entries
therein by or for the laid-off workers who may present
themselves for work at-the shop or the commercial or industrial
establishment at the appointed time during normal working

hours.
ii. Workers not entitled to compensation in

certain 
anything contained

elsewhere in this Act, no compensation shall be payable to a

worker who has been laid-off-
(a) if he refuses to accept, on the same wages, any

alternative employment not requiring any special

skill or previous experienc e , in the same shop or

the commercial or industrial establishment from

which he has been laid-off, or in any other shop ' or

commercial' or industrial establishment belonging to
the same employer and situated in the same town or

village or situated within a radius of five miles
from the shop or the commercial or industrial

establishrneflt
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(b) if he does not present himself for work at the shop

or the commercial or industrial establishment at the

appointed time during normal working hours at

least once a day if so required by the employer; or

(c) if such lay-off is due to a strike in another part of
the shop or the commercial or industrial

establishment-

Explanation—For the purpose of clause (b), every laid-off

worker who presents himself for. work at the shop or the

commercial or industrial establishment, as the case may be, at

the time appointed for the purpose during normal working hours

oil day and is not given employment by the employer within

two hours of his so presenting himself shall he deemed to have

been laid-off for that day within the meaning of this section: and

if the worker instead of being given employment at the

commencement of any shift for an day, is asked to present

himself for the purpose during the second half of the shirt for the

day, and if he so presents himself, he shall he deemed to hae

been laid-off only for one-half of that day, the other half being

treated as on duty, irrespective of the fact whether he is given

work or not.

12. Conditions of rctrencehment.—No worked

emplo yed in any shop or commercial or industrial establishment

who has been in cont i nuous service for not ies than one \ eJi

under -,ill 	 shall he rett'enchecl by the employer unlcs-

(a) the worker has been g iven one month s not ice in

writing, indicating the reasons for retrenchment or
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the worker has been paid in lieu of such not ice.

Wages for the period of 11011Cc;

(N) a copy of the notice in respect of the retrenchment

is sent to the Chief Inspector or any oilier officer
aUtllOflSCd by him; and

(c) the worker has been paid, at the time of

ret re nc N went, compensation which shall be
equivalent to * [thirty]  days' wages for every

completed year of service or for any part thereof in

excess of six months, or gratuity, jrally,
whichever is higher

Siilis. by Ordinance XVI of 1985] 

Provided that in Case of retrenchment of it worker under
sub-section (3) of section 9, no notice as mentioned in clause (a)
"! ill be necessary; but tile worker shall he paid fifteen (lays'

wages in addition to the compensation ol':gratuitV. IS the case
n m y he, wh id I may he payable to him under clause (C).

Lxpluii oIiOij, --1'or the purpose of calculation Of
OcnlpcnSation wider this sectin, wages shall mean the average, of

the basic vae.s plus dearness allowance, if any, paid to the
worker duH ngduring the period of twelve moo Ills i in mediately
preceding the (late of retrenchment.

13. Procedure fir retrenchment.—Where an y worker
is to he retrenclied and he be longs to a particular category of

workers, the e mplover shall, in the absence of any agieelllclit

between him and the worker in this behalf, ordinarily retrench

the worker who was the last person to he enjoyed in that
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category, unless. for reasons to he recorded in writing, the

employer retrenches an y other worker.

14. Re-employment of retrenched workers.—Where
any number of workers are retrenched, and the employer

proposes to take into his emplo y any person within a period of

one year from the date of such retrenchment, he shall give an

opportunity to the retrenched workers belonging to the particular

category concerned by sending a notice to their last known

addresses. to offer themselves for re-employment, and the

retrenched workers who so offer thnselves for re-employmeni

shall have pi-efcence over other persons, each having priority

according to the length of his service under the employer.

15. Fine.—A worker may be fined in accordance with the.

provisions of the Pa y ment of \Vagcs Act. 1936.

16. Discharge from service.---A worker may be

discharged from service for reasons of physical or mental

incapacity or continued i I I-health or such other reasons not

imou nting to misconduct

Provided that a worker having completed not less than One

year of continuous service. SO discharged, shall he paid by the

employer compensation at the rate of *[thirty] days' wages for

every completed year of service or for any part therco in excess

of six months, or g ratuity, if any, whichever is higher.

[Subs. ibid]

Explan a timi. —For the purpose of calculation of • aces

under this section, wa ges shall mean the average of the basic

\vaces and dearness a] lowance. I an y . patd to the\\ CUCi da I II::
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the period of twelve months immediately preceding the date of

discharcc

17. Dismissal from service.—( 1) Notwithstanding,

anything regarding lay-off, retrenchment, discharge and

termination of SCrVCC as provided elsewhere in this Act. a

worker may--

(a) be dismissed without prior notice or pay in lieu

thereof, or any compensation if he is convicted for

an offence OF

(b) be dismissed without prior notice or pay ill lieu

thereof if he is found gui] iy of misconduct u jider

Section 18.

Provided that the worker who is so dismissed shall, if his

continuous service is not less than one year be paid by the

employer compensation at the rate of fourteen days wages for

every corn j)]eted year of service, or for any part thereof in excess

of six months or gratuity, if any, whichever its higher.

Exp Ian o I ion. --For the purpose of calculation of

compensation under this sub-section Wages shall mean the

average basic pay and dearness allowance if an y , paid to the

worker during the period of twelve months immediately

preceding the date of his dismissal * Substituted by Ordinance

XVI of lc)$

(2) An y worcr Imind	 uiItv of misconduct but not

disnussed tinder the provisions OF sub-section (1 in

consideration of any extenuating circumstances, ma y be

discharged or suspended. as  nicasure of pu nishn ienl, w ithiout
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wages as well as subsistence allowance, for a period not
exceeding seven days and such period may be within or in
addition to the period of suspension of the worker for enquiry

under sub-section (2) of section 1 . if :nv. 01 he m:1\ be

otherwise punished less severely.

(3) the following acts and omissions shall be treated as

misconduct—

(a) wilful insubordination or disobedience, whether

alone or in combination with others, to any lawful or

reasonable order of a superior,

(b) theft, fraud or dishonesty ill 	 with the

employer's business or property

(c) taking or giving bribes or any illegal gratification in

connection with his or an y other worker's

employment under the employer:

(d) habitual absence without leave or absence without

leave for more than ton days;

(e) habitual late attendance:

(f) habitual breach of an y law or rule or regulation

applicable to the shop or commercial 01 ifldUstrial

establishment:

(g) riotous or disorderly behaviour in the shop or

commercial or industrial establishment, or any act

subversive of discipline:

(Ii) habitual negligence or neglect of work;

(i) frequent repetition of anv'act or omission for which a

fine may he imposed:
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(1 ) resorting to illegal strike or 'go-slow' or inciting
others to resort to illegal Strike or 'go-slow

(k) falsifying, tampering \vil h damaging or causing loss

of employers official records.

18. Procedure for pu nishnien t.----( 1) No order for

discharge or dismissal of a worker shall he made unless---

(a) the al legatiomis against turn are recorded in writing;

(b) he is ci vemi a copy thcrcof and not less than three
days'	 time to explain.,

(C) he is gi vemi a personal hcari n c if such a pra y er is

made; and

(d) the cmi plover or the manager approves of such order.

(2) A worker charged for misconduct may be suspcndei
pending enquiry into the charges against h iii and unless the
matter is pending before any Court, the period of such
suspension shall not exceed sixty days

Provided that during the period of such suspension a
worker shall be paid by his employer a subsistence allowance
equivalent to half or his average including dearness allowance, if
any.

3) An order of suspension sli all be in writing, and ma y take
effect immediately oil 	 to the worker.

(4) (a) it on enquiry, a worker is found guilty of any of the
charges alleged and is pummislied under subsection (I) of sect ion
17, he shall not he entitled to his wages for any period of
suspciisiorm for enquiry but slial I he entitled to the subsistence
allowance under the proviso to sub-section (2).
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(h) If We worker is found not guilty, he shall he deemed to

have been on duty for the period of suspension for enquiry, if

an. and shall he entitled to his wages for such period of

suspension and the subsistence allowance shall be adjusted

accordingly.

(c) III 	 of punishment, a copy of the order inflicting

such punishment shall be supplied to the worker concerned.

() Ii a worker refuses to accept an y notice, letter, charge-

sheet, order or any other document addressed to him b y the

employer, it shall be deemed that such notice, letter, charge-

sheet, order or the document has been delivered to him if' a copy

Of the same has been exhibited on the notice board and another

cop y li ,.v, been sent to the address of the worker as avail able

from the records of the employer, by rcistercd post.

(6) In awarding punishment under this Act the employer

shall take into account the gravity of the misconduct, the

previous record, if an y , of the worker and any other extenuation

or aggravating circumstances that may exist.

(7) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing

sub-sections or elsewhere in this Act, an employer, in cases of

go-slow' or illegal strike, may discharge or dismiss one or

more workers or inflict such other punishment on him or them.

individually or collectivel y , by notice posted on the notice hoard.

after obtaining permission from the Labour Court.

19. Termination of emplovment.--( I) For terminating

the employment of a permanent worker by the employer,

otherwise than in the manner provided elsewhere in this Act, one
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hundred and twenty days, notice in the case of 11101101 1Y rated

workers and sixty da y s notice in the case of other workers, in

writing, shall be given by the employer

Prodded that wages for one hundred and twciit y days as

the case may be, may he paid in lieu of such notice

Prodded further that the worker whose eiiipioyriicnl is so)

terminated, shall He paid by the employer compensation at the

rate of tI nrty days wages for every completed year of service or

for any part thereof in excess of Six uiionlhs, in addition to any

other benefit to which he may be cniit]cd under ibis Act or any

other iv tor the time being in force.

Lx/?/n,ua! ion. --F'or the purpose of calculation of Wages

under this subsection, wages shall mean the average ol the

basic wmies and dearness allowance, if any, paid to the worker

during tl ie period of twelve months i mmcd tately preceding the

date of termination.

(2) If a permanent worker desires to Icrull i nate. Ilis

employment, one months notice in the case of monthly rated

workers, and fourteen days notice ill case of other workers

in writin . shall he given by On to his eniploycr

Provided that a worker who terminates his employment

under this sub-section shall not he entitled to the payment of any

compensation mentioned in sub-section (1); but he shall be

entitled to oilier benefits, if auly. under this Act or under any

oilier 1;m, for the thmc being in force.

(3) For terminating the employment of a temporary vorkei

by the employer, otherwise than in the manner providec
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elsewhere in this Act, and if it is not due to the completion

cessation, abolition or discontinuance of the temporary work

which he was appointed to perforiii. OIIC months not ice in the

ease of monthly rated workers and fourteen days notice Ill other

cases, in y r it iii. shall be idve n by the eniployci

Provided that wages for one month or foui teen rla s, as the

case may he, may be paid in lieu of such not ice.

20. Provident 1 tind.—No worker. who is  niembei ol

any Provident Fund, Shall be deprived, due to retrenchment

dismissal discharge or termination of service of the benefit of the

Provi dclii fund includiiig the employers contribution the' 00. if

lie is entitled to it under the rules of that I und tsubstitute
d 1>

Ordinance XVI of 1985

Provided that. in case of disiiiissal for mi sconrluci. no

worker shall be deprived of an y portion of his own contribution

to such Provident ikind.

21. Certificate of' se 1-vice--1Very worker (other than a

casual or badi i worker) shal he entitled to a certificate of service

at the time of his retrenchment. discharc, dismissal, retirement

or lernhi nation of service.

22. I'roleCtiOn 01 c\istitlg conditions ut

CplUYfleflt. No thing in this Act shall affect an law.

custom.usagc or any award, agreement or settlement. in We

iminedittely before the comnìencenlent of this Act, if sucl ia.

custom, usane, award, agreement or settle mciii cii sores

conditions of eniployiflclit more I avourabic to the oi ker than

those provided in this Act.
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23. I)O%'er to exempt.—The Government may, by

notification in the official Gazette, exempt, on such conditions as

may be imposed, any shop or commercial or industrial

estab]ih,iient or any class thereof from the operation of all or

any of the provisions of this Act.

24. Eviction from resdential accommodation.—

(I \ worker occupying a residential accommodation provided
b y his employer,who has been retrenched, discharged,

dismissed or whose services have been terminated, shall vacate

such residential accommodation within a period of fifteen days

fi-oni the date of his retrenchment, discharge, dismissal or

termination of service, as the case may he, unless a cac in

respect Of such retrenchment, dischar g e, dismissal or
terni nation of service is pending before any Court.

(2) On default of a worker in vacating the residential

accommodation under sub-section (I), the employer may lodge a

complaint to a Magistrate of the first class; having jurisdiction.

(3) The Magistrate, on hearing the , parties. may,
notwithstanding anythin g contained in any other law for the time

being in force, summarily decide the case and may pass an order

of eviction giving theworker reasonable time to quit.

(4) The Magistrate may also pass an order directing a police-

oUccr to evict such a worker, if necessary, hyfrce, in case he

fails to quit the residential accommodation within the time

allowed under sub-section (3).

(5) The police-officer, while acting under an order of the

Magistrate under sub-section (4), shall notify the occupants of
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the premises in cjuesttoll, the contents of the Niaristmtes order

and hi s intention to enter into such premises and shah 1 allow at

least two hours' We to the occupants to vacate the p' niises and

shall Cive all reasonable facilities to the cli ilclrcn ielore applying

an y lbrcc for aki ic ver time pos'smon of 	 c1m

25. Grievance  p FOCCd un.- -(I) An y 1 midi v idual worker

[i nclud inc a person who has been disimssed, discharged, laid-

oil or otherwise reiitovecl from CllipIO\ ntentl who has a'

grievance it respect of an y matter covered undet this Act and

intends to seek redress thereof under this section shall ohs' ye

the lol low i mc procedu ie.

(a) the worker concerned shall stmhni it his crievance to

his employer. in woO ir. with in fifteen da y s Of time occnrrcnce of

the cause of such ericvalice and the emplo y er shall, within

fifteen days of meet pr of such grievance. enqu tiC lii tO the

nialter, give the orcr concerned an opportunity of hci ne heard

and coiiiii)uiiicale his deeisioil, in writ inc. to the said \vorkcr

[ (mis. liv Or finance XXXV of I

[uh. --- lliid]

if the employer fails to We a deeiion under clause

(a) or if the worker is dissatisfied with such decision, he niay

make a complaint to the Labour (.ourl having jurisdiction, within

thu lv da y s froni the last (late under clause (a) or \\ ithin  thirty

cla y s from (lie (late of the decision, as tile case may be, unless

the grievance has alread y been raised or has other\\ ise Inc"

taken cocni ancc of as labour dispute under time provisions of the

Industrial I)isputcs Oi cli nanee, 1959
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Provided that no complaint shall lie against an order of

termination of employment of a worker under section 19, unless

the services of the worker concerned is alleged to have been

terminated for his trade union activities or unless the worker

concerned, has been deprived of the benefits specified in that

section

*[Subs t ituted by Ord- 16/85]

(c) on receipt of an y complaint under clause (b). the Court,

after notice and given the parties hearing- may decide

the matter.*::*

Omitted by Ord. 16/85

(d) in deciding the matter, the Court may pass such orders

including orders regarding cost. as it may deem just and

proper and it ma y , in appropriate cases, require. by

such order, the reinstatement of the complainant thereof

and such order shall he final

Provided that any complaint under this section shall not

amount to prosecution under section 27 of this Act;

(e) no Court fee shall he payable for filing or exhibiting

of any complaint or document of any kind in the Court.

26. Penalty fro non-compliance of Court's order

under section 25.—( I) Whoever refuses or fails to compl

with an order passed by the Court under section 25, may be

punished with simple imprisonment for a term not exceeding

three months or with fine not exceeding Taka one thousand or

with both.
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(2) No Court shall take cognizance of an offence under sub-

sec t ion (1) except on complaint made by the aggrieved person

27. Penalties and procedure.—( I) An employer who

contravenes an y provision of this Act, as applicable to his shop

or conniicrc al or industrial estahi ishemnt, shall, for the first

offence, be punsihabic with fine not exceeding Taka five

hundred and in the case of continuing oflcncc, with a further

fine which may extend to Taka fifty for every day alter the iii st

during which the offence continues and for each of the

subsequent offence with a fine which may extend to 'laka fl\ e

hundred or with simple imprisonment not exceeding one month

or with both and in the case of continuing offence arising out of

such subsequent offence further fine which may extend to 1 aka

filly for every day after the first during which such offence

continues.I1i_U S.

(2) \Vhoevc r contravenes any of the provisions of this Act

shall, if no other penalty is elsewhere provided by or under this

Act for such contra\'elltiofl, he punishabb for the first offence,

with a fine which niav extend to Taka two hundred and for each

of the subsequent offence wiih a hue which may extend to laka

two hundred or with simple imprison inent not exceeding one

!ilonth or \\illl both.

(3) No prosecution for an offence punishable uridcr tins

section, shall he instituted except b y . or under the authrit of.

or with the previous permission, in writing. of the (Thief

Inspector or his autin ri ed officers.
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(4) No Court inferior to that of a Magistrate of the first class

shall try any offence punishable under this section as well as

under section 26.

28. Displa y of notice of abstracts of the Act.—\ ii

abstract of the provisions of this Act and rules made thereunder

as well as the rules of service regulatin g employment as

mentioned in the proviso: to section 3, if any, shall he

prominently posted and kept in a legible condition by the

employer in Bengali. English and where the mother tongue of

the majority of the workers is other than Bengali, in Urdu, *[and

English] on special boards to he mainatined for the purpose, in

conspicuous places of the shop or commerical or industrial

establishment

Provided that this section shall not apply to an y shop or

commercial or industrial establishment where the total number of

workers employed is less than seven.

Provided that this section shall not apply to any shop or

commercial or industrial establishment where the total number of

workers emplo yed is less than seven.

IIns. b y Ordinance XXXV of 19781

29. Liability of cmplover.—The employer of e''eiy

shop or commercial or industrial establishment shall personally

he held res ponsible for proper and faithful observance of the

provisions of this Act.

30. Chief inspector and Inspectors.—( I ) The

[.: (Tb cf Inspector of Factories and Establishments] shall be
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* [Subs. by the Employment of Labour Standing Orders

Amdt. Order, 19721

the Chief Inspector, who shall iii addition to the powers

conferred on the Chief' Inspector under this Act, have the powers

of air Inspector tblotLgiIotI `Bangladesh and sli:il I also h ave

0\VCiS of supervision and control over the Insepectors

[Subs. by Ordinance XXXV of 19781

Provided that the C:hicf Inspector ma y authorise airs otliem

officer or officers under him to exercise all or any of his powers

for such person as may be specified by him.

(2) Ile Government ma y , be notification in the oflicial

U ai.et(c appoint such person or class or persons as it ti ii irks fil

to be inspectors for the purposes of ii is Act, within the local

limit its may be assigned to each.

(3) An Inspector may at all reasonable hours enter any

premises and make such examination of an y record, ren ister 01

other dociiiiient relevant to the en forcenient of the pmvkkmn of

this Act and take, on the spot or otherwiso such evidence of auv

person and may require the owner or the occupant of suet

premiri scs to render all reasonable assistance winch Illay be

necessary for carrying out the purposes of this Act.

(4) The Chief Inspector and C\ cry Inspector shall be deemed

to be a public servant within tire mueamime of section 21 ol the

Penal Code, lfO.

[(_)niittcd by Ordinance XXX\" of 19781
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31. Powers of make rules.—(1) The Government may,

subject to the conditions of previous publication in the official

Gazette, make rules for carrying into effect the purposes of this

Act.

(2) Without prejudice to the .generality of the foregoing

powers, such rules may provide for all or any !Tlatter which is to

be or may be prescribed under this Act.

(3) Rules made under this section may provide that a

contravention thereof shall be punishable with fine no exceeding

I'aka one hundred.

32. (Repealed.) Rep. by the Repealing and Amending

Ordinance, 1966 (Ord. XIII of 1966).



THE PAYMENT OF WAGES ACT, 1936
(Act IV of 1936)

(As modified by Acts LIII of 1974)

[An Act to regulate the payment of wages to certain classes
of persons employed in industry.]

1. Short title, commencement and applications.—
(1) This Act may be called the Payment of Wages Act, 1936.

(2) It extends to the whole of Bangladesh.

(3) It shall come into force at once.

(4) It applies in the first instance to the payment of wages to
persons employed in any factory and to persons employed
(otherwise than in a factory) upon *[thc railway] by the railway
administration or, either directly or through a sub-contractor, by
person fulfilling a contract with *[The railway] Administration

*[Subs . by Act LIII of 1974]

(5) The Government may, after giving three months' notice
of intention of so' doing, by notification in the official Gazette,
extend the provisions of the Act, or of any of them to the

payment of wages to any class of persons employed in any

industrial establishement or any class or group of industrial
establishments.

Notes

The provisions of the Act extend to the payment of wages to

persons employed in any—

(a) dock, wharf and jetty,

3-
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(h) coal mines and oil fields,

(c) salt mines and quarries,

(ci) all inland steam vessels,

(e) plantations,

(1) workshops or other establishments in which articles arc
produced, adapted or manufactured with a view to their use,
transport or sale,

(g) road transport service as defined in section (7) of the
Road Transport Workers Ordinance, 196 I.

(6) Nothing in this Act shall apply to wages payable in
ci scct of wage-period which, over such wage-period. average
faka two hundred a mont]i or more.

"—.Definitjons.---
(i) "factory" means a factory as defined in clause *[(f) of

section 2 of the Factories Act, 1965;] *[Subs. by Act LIII of
1974]

(ii) "industrial establishment" means any---

(a) Tramway or motor omnibus service;

(h) dock, wharf or jetty;

(c) inland steam-vessel;

(d) mine, quarry or oil-field;

(c) plantation;

(0 workshop or other establish merit in which articles are
produced, adapted or manufactured with a view to their uses,
transport or sale;
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(iii) 'plantation' means any estate which is maintained for

the purpose of growing cinchona, rubber, coffee or tea, and on
which twenty-five or more persons are employed for that

purpose;

(iv) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules under this Act;

(v) "railway administration" has the meaning assigned to it in
clause (6) of section 3 of the Railways Act, 1890 (IX of 1890);

and

all remuneration, capable of being
expressed in terms of money, which would, if the terms of the
contract of employment, express or limplied, weic fulfilled, be
payable, whether conditionally upon the regular attendance,
good work or conduct or other behaviour of the person
ernploye4fir to a person employed in respect of this

employment or of work done in such employment, and includes
any bonus or other additional remuneration of the nature
aforesaid which would be so payable and any sum payable to
such person by reason Ut the termination of his employment, but

does not include--

,(a) /the value of any house accommodation, supply of light,

water, medical attendance or other amenity or of any service
excluded by general or special order of the Government;

(b) any contribution paid by the employer to any pen'ion

fund or provident fund:

(c) any travelling allowance or the value of any travelling

concession;
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(d) any sUIll paid to the person employed to defray special

expenses entailed on him by the nature of his employment; or

(e) any gratuity payable on discharge.

Notes

The Act applies to all persons employed whether they may

he officers or otherwise and whether they do clerical, manual or

other kind of work, provided their wages average less than Taka

two hundred per month.

Clause (iv) Wages The term wages, as defined in this

section, means wages actually earned and not potential wages. It

means remuneration payable oilthe fulfilment of the contract.

(AIR, 1941, Born 26).

A wromigfully dismissed employee on retirement is entitled tc

wages, because the terms of contract are fulfilled. (The Div

Supdt. NWR, Lhr Vs. Md. SharifL. L. C 1959-60 Fl. C. 36.)

In a question whether the employee who is entitled to

notice pay can recover the same under this Act, it is to l)(

decided whether such an employee can apply under the Act foi

recovery of the sum payable on account of want proper notic

according to the express or implied terms and conditions 0:

employment. Since wages consist not only of the sum earned b3

a workman but also a sum payable by reason of the tenrninatioi

of the emplo y ment, he can (to so. Hence, if the payment of thi

sum is delayed, the workman has a right to claim it under scctioi

15.
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3. Responsibility of payment of wages.—Every
employer shall he responsible for the payment to persons

employed by him of all wages required to be paid under this Act:

Provided that, in the case of persons employed (otherwise

than by a contractor)—

(a) in factories, if a person has been named as the manager

of the factory under clause *[(f) of sub-section (1) of section 6

of the Factories Act, 19561,

*{Subs . by Act LIII of 1974.1

(h) in industrial establishments, if there is a person

responsible to the employer of the supervision and control of the

industrial establishment,

(c) upon railways (otherwise than in factories), if the

employer is the railway administration and the railway

administration has nominated a person in this behalf for the local

area concerned,

the person so named, the person so responsible to the

employer or the person so nominated, as the case may he, shall

be responisble for such payment.

Notes

The Bengal Payment of Wages Rules. 1937 defines

paymaster' under section 2 (k) who is responsible for such

payment. A 'paymaster', according to that section, means an

employer or other person responsible under section 3 of the Act

for the payment of wages.
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Under this section, a manager in a factory, industrial

establishment or railways is the paymaster.

4. Fixation of wage-periods.--( I) Every person

responsible for the payment of wages under section 3 shall fix

periods (in this Act referred to as wage-periods) in respect of

which such wages shall he payable.

(2) No wage-period shall exceed one month.

5. Time of payment of wages.—( I) The wages of

every person employed upon or in.—.

( V i) any *fCt(u.y or industrial esiabl ishment upon or in which

less than one thousand persons are employed, shall he paid

before the expiry of the seventh day,

[The word railway, or any other factory] or industrial

establishment, shall be paid before the expiry of the tenth day,

'[j Substituted Ibid.]

alter the last day of the wage-period in respect of which the

wages are payable.

(2) Where the employment of any person is terminated by or

on behalf of the employer, the wages earned by hi iii shall he

paid before the expiry of the second working day from the day

on which his employment is terminated.

(3) The Government may, by general or special order,

exempt, to such extent and subject to such conditions as may be

specified in the order, the person responsible for the payment of

wages to persons employed upon any railway (otherwise than in
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a factory) from the operation of this section in respect of the

wages of any such person or class of such persons.

(4) All payments of wages shall be made on a working day.

Note

Section 20 (I) provides for penalty for any breach of the

provisions of this section.

6. Wages to be paid in current coin or currency

notes.—All wages shall be paid in current coin or currency

notes or in both.

Notes

In accordance with rule 5 of the Bengal Payment of Wages

Rules. 1937, a Register of wages shall be maintained in every

factory and may be kept in such form as the paymaster finds

convenient but shall include the following particulars :-

(a) the gross wages earned by each person employed for

each wage-period;

(h) all deductions made from these wages. with an indication

in each case of the clauses of sub-section (2) of section 7 under

which the deduction is made:

(C) the wages actually paid to each person employed for each

wage-perio

7. c tions which may be made from wages.—

(I) Notwithstanding the privisions of sub-section (2) of section

47 of the Railways Act, I 890 (IX of 1890), the wages of an
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employed person shall be paid to him without deductions of any

kind except those authorised by or under this Act.

Explanation—Every payment made by the employed person

to the employer or his agcni shall, for the purposes of this Act,

be deemed to he a deducaiton front

-(2f - Deductions fioiii the wages of an employed person shall

he made only in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and

may be of the following kinds only, namely -

fines;

r'fdcductions for absence front

(dcductions for damage to or loss of goods expressly

entrusted to the employed person for custody; or for loss of

money for which lie is required to account, where such damage

or loss is directly attributable to his neglect or default;

(dcductions for house-accommodation supplied by the

employer;

deductions for such amenities and services supplied by

the employer as the Government may, by general or special

order, authorise;

Expanation.—'Jhc word services in this suhclause

does not include the supply of tools and raw materials required

for the PULPOSC5 of employment.

tYde(uction s for recovery of advances or for adjustment of

over-payments of wages;

'g) deductions of income-tax payable by the employed

person-,
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(Ii) deductions required to he made by order of a Court or

other authority competent to make such order; (1) deductions for

subscriptions to. and for repayment of a(IVaI1CCS from, any
privident fund to which the Provident Funds Act. 1925 (XIX of

1925), applies or any other recognised provident fund as dcl med

in section 58A of the Income-Tax, Act. 1922 (XI of 1922) or

any provident fund approved in this behalf by the Government.

during the continuance of such approval:*

ti'hc word and' omitted b y the Pa y ment of Wages (Amclt.)

Ordinance 3 of 19401

() (ledUctiOflS for payments to co-operative societies

approved b y the Government or to a scheme of insurance

maintained by the 4 1 Ranglacleshi Post 0111cc: and

*['Fhe word 'and' ins, by Ordinance 3 of 1940]

(L) deductions made with the written authorisation of the

employed person, in furtherance of any War Savings Scheme,

approved by the Government, for the purchase of securities of

the Government of Bangladesh or the Government of the United

Kingdom

S. Fines.—( I) No fine shall be imposed on any employed

person save in respeel of such acts and onli ssi ons on his part as

the employer, with the previous approval of the Government or

Of the prescribed authori, may have specified by notice under

sub-secuon (2).

(2) A notice specilying such acts and Omissions shall be

exhibited in the prescribed manner on the preniiscs in which the

eniployiieiit is carried on or in the case of personS employed
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upon the railway (otherwise than in a factory), at the prescribed

place or places.

(3) No fine shall be imposed on any employed person until

he has been given an opportunity of showing cause against the
fine, or otherwise than in accordance with such procedure as

may be prescribed for the imposition of fines.

(4) The total amount of fine which may be imposed in any

one wage-period on any employed person shall not exceed an

amount equal to *[three Foisa] in the Taka of the wgaes payable

to him in respect ot the wage-period.

*[Subs . by Act LIII of 19741

(5) No fine shall be imposed on an employed person who is

under the age of fifteen years.

(6) No fine imposed on any employed person shall be
recovered from him by instalments or after the expiry of sixty

days from the day on which it was imposed.

(7) Every fine shall be deemed to have been imposed on the
day of the act or omission in respect of which it was imposed.

(8) All fines and all realisations thereof shall he recorded in a
register to be kept by the person responsible for the pavement of

wages under section 3 in such form as may be prescribed; and
all such realisttions shall he applied only to such purposes

beneficial to the persons employed in the factory or

establishment as are approved by the prescribed authority.

Explanation—When persons employed upon or in any
railway, factory or industrial establishment are part only of a

staff employed under the same management, all such realisations
may be credited to a common fund maintained for the staff as a
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whole, provided that the fund shall he applied only to such
purposes as arc approved by the prescribed authority.

9. Deductions for absenc from duty.— ( I )

Deductions may he made under clause (b) of sub-section (2) of

section 7 only account of the absence of an employed p son

from the place or places, whereby the terms of his employment,

he is required to work, such absence being for the whole or any

part of the period during whica he is required to york.

(2) The amount of such deduction shall, in no case, hear to

the wages payable to the employed persoii in respect of the

wage period for which the deduction iS made a larger proportion

than the period for which he was absent bears to the total period,

within such wage-period, during which by thc tcrn is of his

employment, he was required to work

Provided that, subject to any rules made in tins behalf by

the Government, if tell more employed persons acting in

concert absent themselves without due notice (that is to say

without giving the notice which is required under the terms of

their contracts of emplo y ment) and without reasonable cause.

such deduction from any such person may include such amount

not exceeding his wages for eight da y s as niav, by any such

terms, be due to the employer in IN of due notice.

*Explanation .—For the purposes of this section, an

employed person shall he deemed to be absent from the place

where he is required to work it, although present in such plmce,

he refuses, in pursuance of a stay-in-strike or any other cause

which is not reasonable in the Circumstances. to Carry out his

work.
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[ExpJanation ins, by the Payment of Wages (Amdt.) Act,

1937.1

10. Deductions for damage or loss.— (1) A
deduction under clause (c) of sub-section (2) of section 7 shall
not exceed the amount of the damage or loss caused to the
employer by the neglect or default of the employed person and
shall not he made until the employed person has been given an
opportunity of showing cause against the deduciotn, or
otherwise than in accordance with such procedureas may be
prescribed for the making of such deductions.

(2) All such deductions and all the realisations thereof shall
be recorded in a Register to be kept by the person responsible
for the pa y ment of wages under section 3 in such form as may
be prescribed.

11. Deductions for services rendered.—A deduction
under clause (ci) of clause (e) of sub-section (2) of section 7
shall not he made from the wages of an employed person unless
the house-accommodation, amenity or service has been accepted
by him, as a term of employment or otherwise, and such
deduction shall not exceed an amount equivalent to the value of
the house-accommodation, amenity or service supplied and, in
this case of a deduction under the said clause (e), shall he subject
to such conditions as the Governemtn may impose.

12. Deductions for recovery of advances.—
Deductions under clause (f) of sub-section (2) of section 7 shall
be subject to the following conditions, namely

(a) recovery of an advance of money given before
employment began shall he made from the first payment of
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wages in respect of d complete wage-period; but no recovery

shall he made of such advances given for travelling expenses;

(h) recovery of advances of wages not already earned shall

be subject to any rules made by the Government regulating the
extent to which such advances may he given and the instalments

by which they may be recovered.

Notes

Rule 17 deals with this subject pursuant to section 12 (a)
which is reproduced below

Advances.—( 1) An advance of wages nut only earned shall
not, without previous permission of an inspector, exceed an
amount equivalent to the wages earned b y the employed person

during the preceding two caleiiclar months, or if he has not been
employed for that period an amount equivalent to the wages he is
likely to earn during the subsequent calendar month.

(2) The advance may by recovered in instalments by
deductions from wages ordinarily spread over not more than
twelve months. No instalment shall exceed one-third, or where
the wages for any wage-period are not more than laka twenty,
one-fourth of the wages for the wage-period in respect of which

deduction is made.

(3) The amounts of all advances and the repayments thereof

shall be entered in a register in Form Ill.

1, 3. Deductions for payments to co-operative
societies and insurance schemes.—1 )eductions U mider

clause (j * I and clause (k)} of sub-section (2) of section 7 shall

be subject to such conditions as the Clovernuient tima impose.
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*[Ins. by the Payment of Wages (Arndt) Ordinance. 1940]

14. Inspectors.—(I) An Inspector of Factories appointed

under sub-section *[(2) of section 9 of the Factories Act, 1965],
shall be an Inspector for the purposes of the Act in respect of all

factories within the local limits assigned to him.

* [Subs. by Act Liii of 19741

(2) The Government may appoint inspectors for the purpose

of this Act in respect of all persons employed upon the railway

(otherwise than in a factory) to whom this Act applies.

(3) The Government may, by notification in the official

Gazette, appoint such other persons as it thinks fit to be

Inspectors for the purposes of this Act, and may define tM local
limits within which and the class of factories and industrial
establishments in respect of which they shall exercise their

functions.

(4) An Inspector may, at all reasonable hours, enter on any
premises, and make such examination of any register or
document relating to the calculation or payment of wags and
take on the spot or otherwise such evidence of any person, and
exercise such other powers of inspection, as he may deem

necessary for carrying out the purposes of this Act.

(5) Every Inspector shall be deemed to be a public servant

within the meaning of the Penal Code (XLV of 1860).

15. Claims out of deductions from wages or delay
in payment of wages and penalty for malicious or
vexatious claims.—( 1) The Government ' may, b

notification in the official Gazette, appoint any Commissioner
for workmen's compensation or other officer with experience as
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a Judge of a Civil Court or as a stipendiary Magistrate to he the
authority to hear and decide for any specified area all claims
arising out of deductions from the wages, or delay in the
payment of wages, or persons employed or paid in that area,

(2) Where contrary to the provisions of this Act any

deduction has been made from the wages of an employed
person, or any pa yment of wages has been delayed, such person

himself, or any legal practitioner or any official of a registered

trade union authorised in writing to act on his behalf, or any

Inspector under this Act, of any other person acting with the

permission of the authority appointed under sub-section (1),

may apply to such authority for direction under sub-section (3)

Provided that e-very , such application shall be presented
within six months from the (late on which the deduction from the

wages was made or from the date on which the payment of the

wages was due to be made, as the case may be

Provided further that any application may be admitted after

the said period of six months when the applicant satisfies the

authority that he had sufficient cause for not making the
application within such period.

(3) When any application under sub-section (2) is

intertaineci, the authority shall hear the applicant and the

employer or other person responsible for the payment of wages

under section 3, or give them an opportunity of being heard.

and, after such further enquiry (if an), ) as may be necessary,
may, without prcjudce to any oilier penalty to which such

employer of other person is liable under this Act, direct the
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refund to the employed person of the amount deducted, or the
payment of the delayed wages, together with the payment of
such compensation as the authority may thik fit, not exceeding
ten times the amount deducted in the former case and not

exceeding Taka ten in the latter:

Provided that no direction for the payment of compensation
shall be made in the case of delayed wages if the authority is
satisfied that the delay was due to—

(a) a bonafide error of bonafide dispute as to the amount
payable to the employed person, or

(h) the occurrence of an emergency, or the existence of
exceptional circumstances, such that the person responsible for
the payment of the wages was unable, though exercising
reasonable diligence, to make prompt payment, or

(c) The failure of the employed person to apply for or accept
payment.

(4) If the authority hearing any application under this section
is satisfied that it was either malicious or vexatious, the authority
may direct that a penalty not exceeding Taka fifty he paid to the
employer or other person responsible for the payment of wages
by the person presenting the application.

(5) Any amount directed to be paid under this section may be
recovered—

(a) if the authority is a Magistrate, by the authority as if it
were a fine imposed by him as Magistrate, and

(b) if the authority is not a Magistrate by any Magistrate to
whom the authority makes application in this behalf, as if it were
a fine imposed by such Magistrate.
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Note

Deduction from pay by the employer during the period the

employee is placed under suspension is unauthorised if this

suspension is not covered by the provisions of the Industrial and

Commercial Employment (Standing Orders) Ordinance, 1960,

or expressly provided in the bye-laws of the establishment or in

the contract of employment.

16. Single application in respect of claims from an

unpaid group.—(I) Employed persons are said to belong to

the same unpaid group if they are borne o il same

establishment and if their wages for the same wage-period or

periods have remained unpaid after the day fixed by section 5.

(2) A single application maybe presented under section 15

on behalf or in respect of any number of employed persons

belonging to the same unpaid group, and in such case the

maximum compensation that may he awarded under sub-section

(3) of sectin 15 shall be Taka ten per head.

(3) The authority may deal with any number'of separate

pending applications, presented under section 15 in respect of

persons belonging to the same unpaid group, as a single

application presented under sub-section (2) of this section, and

the provision of that sub-section shall apply accordingly.

17. Appeal.—(l) An appeal against a direction made

under *[subsection (3) or sub-section (4)] of section 15 may be

prefreed, within thirty days of the date on which the direction

was made before the District Court-
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*-[Subs. by Repealing and Amending Act, 19371

(a) by the employer or other person responsible for the

payment of wages under section 3, if the total sum

directed to he paid by way of wages and

compcnsatin exceeds Taka three hundred, or

(b) by an employd person, if the total amount of wages

claimed to have been withheld from him or from

the unpaid group to which he belonged exceeds

Taka fifty, or

(c) by any person directed to pay a penalty 'inder

"[s1-section (4)] of section 15.

*[Su1,s by Repealing and Amending Act. 1937]

(2) Save as provided in sub-sectin (I), any direction made

under sub-sectin (3) or sub-section (4) of section 15 shall be

final.

19. Power to recover from employer in certain
cases.—Whan the authority referred to in section 15 or the

Court referred to in section 17 is unable to recover from any

person (other than an employer) responsible under section 3 for

the payment of wages any amount directed by such authority

under section IS or section 17 to be paid by such person, the

authortiy shall recover the amount from the employer of the

employed person concerned.

20. Penalt y for offences tinder the Act.—( I )

Whoever being responsible for the payment of wages to an

employed person contravenes any of the provisions of any of the
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5. Power to exempt.—The 
Government may, by

notification in the official Gazette, exempt any factory or any
class or description of factories from all or any of the provisions
of this act for such period as it may think fit in the public

interest:

Provided 
that no such exemption shall he made for a period

exceeding six months at a time.
6. Notice to Inspector before commencement of

work.—(l) 
The occupier shall, at least fifteen days before he

begins to occupy or use any premises as a factory send to the

Chief Inspector a written notice containiflg

(a) name and situatin of the factory;

(h) name and address of the occupier:

(c 
address to which communications relating to the

factory may be sent:

(d) nature of the manufacturing Process—

(1) carried on in the factory during the last twelve
months in the case of factories in existence on
the date of the cornmencernent of this Act,

(ii) to be carried on in the factory during the next

twelve months in the case of all factories:

(e) nature and quantity of power to be used; name of

the Manager of the factory for the Purposes of this

Act;
(g) number of workers likely to he employed in the

facto rv;
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(h) average number of workers per day employed

during the last twelve months in the case of a

factory in existence on the date of the

commencement of this Act and

(i) such other particular,,; as may be prescribed.

(2) Ill of all factories which come within the scope of

this Act for the first tiiiic, the occupier shall send a written notice

to the Chief Inspector containing particulars specifed in sub-

section (I) within thirty days from the date of the

commencement of this Act.

(3) Before a factory engaged in a rnaufacturin process

which is ordinarily carried oil less than one hundred and

eighty working days in the year, rsuines working, the occupier

shall send a written notice to the Chief Inspector Coiitairiiilg the

particulars specified in sub-section (1) within thirty clays before

[he (late of the commencement of work.

(4) Whenever another person is appointed as Manager, the

occupier shall send to the Chief Inspector a wnten notice of the

change, within seven days from the (late Uri which such person
assumes charge.

(5) During any period for which no SOn has been

designated as Manager of the factor y or during which the person
SO designated does not manage the factory, any person found

acting as Manager or ii no such person is found, the occupier

himuscl f shall be deemed to he the Manager of the factory for the

purposes of this Act.
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by this Act shall be null and void in so far as it purports to

deprive him of such right.

N. B, Section 24 omitted by P.0.1 of 1964 Sch.i

25. Display by notice of abstracts of the 
Act.—The

person responsible for the payment of wages to persons

employed in a fctory shall cause to he displayed in such factory a

notice containing such abstracts of this Act and of the rules made

thereunder in *Bengali.

*[Subs. by Act LIII of 19741

26.Rule-making power.—(l) The Government may

make rules to regulate the procedure to he followed by the

authorities and Courts referred to in sections 15 and 17.

(2) The Government may, by notification in the official

Gazette, make rules for the purpose of carrying into effect the

provisions of this Act.

(3) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the

foregoing power, rules made under sub-section (2) may—

(a) require the maintenance of such records, registers,
C	 &I_..

returns and notices as are necessary tor mc

enforcement of the Act and prescribe the forms

thereof:

(h) require to display in a conspicuous place on

premises where employment is carried on of

notices specifying rates of wages payable to

persons employed on such premiseS
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(C) provide for the regular inspection of the weights,

measures arid weighing machines used by the

employers in checking or ascertaining the wages of
persons employed by them;

(d) prescribe the manner of giving notice of the days
on which wage will be paid;

(e) prescribe the authority competent to approve under

sub-section (I) of section 8 acts and omissions in

respect of which fines may be imposed

(f) prescribe the procedure for the imposition of fines

under section * and for making of the c!e(luctions
referred to in section 10;

(g) prescribe the condi ions subject to vhi ich

deductions may he made under the proviso to sub-
section (2) of section 9;

(h) prescribe the authority competent to approve the

purposes on which the proceeds of fines shall he
expended;

(i) prescribe the extent to which advances ma y be
made and the instalments hy which they may he

recovered with reference to clause (h) of section
12;

(j) regulate the scales of costs which ni.ty he allowed

in proceedings under this Act

(k) prescribe the amount of Court-ices payable in

respect of any proceedings under this Act; and
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(I) prescribe the abstracts to be contained in the notices

required by section 25.

(4) In making any rule under this section the Government

may provide that a contravention of the rule shall be punishable

with fine which may extend to Taka two hundred.

(5) All rules made under this section shall be subject to the

conditin of previous publicatin and the date to he specifed tinder

lause (3) of section 23 of the General Clauses Act, 1897 (X of

1897). shall not he less than three months from the date on

which the draft of the proposed rules was published.


